Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Intense efforts are currently underway to find new chemical groups that are able to accept an additional electron and transmit it to another part of molecular assembly. This implies that this group must possess at least three properties: (1) has an accessible reduction potential; (2) has delocalised frontier orbitals; (3) is reasonably stable in both states. Unsaturated systems with a di-coordinated phosphorus atom possess some of these properties [2] . Their low energy * orbital can easily accommodate an extra electron and can conjugate with neighbouring multiple bonds. But the resulting radical anion often tends to capture a proton (e.g. solvent) and irreversibly leads to secondary products [3] . Some molecules containing a tertracoordinated phosphorus atom (e.g. phosphineoxide) can indeed accept an extra electron to give a paramagnetic reduction product: a phosphoranyl radical. The phosphoranyl radicals can adopt a variety of molecular geometries and electronic configurations. In these radicals the unpaired electron is most often strongly localized in a non-bonding equatorial orbital of the phosphorus atom which adopts a trigonal bipyramid coordination (TBP-e). This structure gives rise to a very large 31 P isotropic coupling constant (700-1000 G) [4] [5] [6] . Alternatively the odd electron can occupy an apical position of a TBP (TBP-a) [7] or an antibonding orbital between phosphorus and one of the substituents leading to the formation of a three-electron bond (σ*) [8] . In some cases, when the phosphorus is bound to a phenyl group, a very small 31 P-Aiso is observed (~ 40 G). The structure corresponds, to an aryl centered radical anion, and with a phosphorus atom is in tetrahedral coordination [9] . In order to check the pertinence of this hypothesis, we investigated the one-electron reduction of I, II and III. For these two phosphol, the stability of the reduction compounds cannot result from the presence of the biphenylene ligand. The aim of this EPR/DFT study is three-fold: (1) To check the redox behaviours of 1,2,5 phenyl phosphole (I), 1-methyl 2,5 phenyl phosphole (II) and dibenzophosphole (III) by cyclic voltammetry. (2) To compare EPR spectrum observed by the electrochemical reduction with metal [1] . (3)To check the structural modifications caused by the one-electron reduction of these phospholes by DFT calculation. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Syntheses
Electrochemistry
Measurements were carried out at room temperature using a 1 mm diameter platinum wire as a working electrode as well as the counter electrode, and a SCE (Saturated Calomel Electrode) as a reference electrode. The cyclic voltammetries were carried out in THF in the presence of 0.1M tetra-n-butylammonium hexaflurophosphate (TBAPF6) as an electrolyte.
2.3 Electrochemistry of Phospholes 1, 2, 5-triphenyl-1H-phosphole (I) The cyclic voltammogram obtained for I is reported in Fig. 1 , it shows only a reduction peak (Epc) at -1990 mV and the corresponding anodic peak (Epa) at -1690 mV, when the sweep is reversed. The formal peak potential of the I/ I -couple is at -1840 mV/SCE. The cathodic and anodic peak potential separation, Ep, equal to 300 mV indicates that reduction of I is quasi-reversible at room temperature.
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The cyclic voltammogram obtained for II is reported in Fig.2 , it shows that II is reduced at -1920 mV/SCE. The cathodic (Epc) and the anodic peak potentials (Epa) are independent of the scan rate and the peak potential separation Ep, is equal to 200 mV for the II/ II -couple. This result clearly shows that this system is quasireversible. 
5-Phenyl-dibenzophosphole (III)
The cyclic Voltammetry of III in THF, in the presence of 0.1M TBAPF6 gave three reduction peaks (Fig. 3 ). This cyclic voltammogram is quite different from those obtained for I and II. For this compound, two small irreversible peaks were detected at -1250 and -1750 mV. By scanning at more negative potential, a third peak more intense was detected. The formal peak potential of the third peak is equal to -2250 mV. All the three peaks are detectable at different scan rates. The peak potential separation (Ep), for the third peak is equal to 75 mV, but the current intensity ratio ia/ic is different from 1. This third wave can be considered as quasi-reversible. The cyclic voltammtery parameters measured for I, II, and the III are summarized in Table 1 . Electrochemical reduction of a solution of I in THF at 200 K gives an EPR spectrum (Fig. 4a ) centered at g = 2.0027. The hyperfine structure results from a coupling of 2.8 G with two equivalent protons and from a coupling of 28.5 G attributed to 31 P nucleus. The line shape of the spectrum reveals the presence of unresolved additional couplings. The simulated spectrum is reported in Fig. 4b . During the reduction, the color of the solution turns from yellow to violet. It is worthwhile mentioning that we did not obtain a clear EPR response by electrochemical or chemical reduction of I at room temperature. However, at 200 K, the spectrum was readily observed. In the absence of air, electrochemical reduction of a 0.005 M solution of II in THF leads at 200 K to an EPR spectrum (Fig. 5a ) exhibiting a rich hyperfine structure and centered around g = 2.0024. The large coupling constant can be assigned to the 31 P nuclei (Aiso = 18 G). Additional structure resulting from coupling with several protons is clearly visible. Analysis of the hyperfine structure leads to the proton coupling was reported in Table 2 . The simulated spectrum is shown in Fig. 5b . After the reduction process, there is a color change from yellow to violet. The same spectrum could be observed by chemical reduction by using Na naphthalenide as reducing agent. No EPR signal was observed at room temperature. Compound III
P Ph
A solution of III in THF was reduced at 200 K, in situ in the EPR cavity with a three electrode cell. The detected first EPR signal was obtained by fixing the potential just above the intense reversible peak (-2250 mV). This spectrum obtained at 200 K, is shown in Fig. 6a . Its structure is characterized by a coupling of 19.0 G with 31 P nuclei and, by a g value equal to 2.0055. As shown in Fig  6b, a good simulation is obtained by adding interactions with five protons. A color change from yellow to violet was observed during the reduction process. The EPR spectra were observed only at low temperatures (200 K).
Fig. 6 EPR spectrum obtained by electrochemical reduction of a solution of III in THF, at 200 K. A)
Spectrum obtained at -1750 mV. b Some of the hydrogen coupling are not resolved but were used to fit line shape.
Summary of EPR
DFT Calculations
DFT calculations were performed using the Gaussian 98 and Gaussian 03 program packages. The hybrid functional B3LYP together with the 6-31G* basis set were used for the geometry optimizations of the cationic and the neutral molecules. The diffuse function was added for the anionic systems. The optimized geometries were characterized by harmonic frequency analysis as minima (all frequencies real). The EPR properties were calculated with 6-31G*, 6-31+G* and the IGLO-III basis sets. The Molekel programs were used for the representation of molecular models and molecular orbitals at the optimized geometries. For the DFT optimizations of the three phospholes I, II and III, the guess geometries are taken from crystal structures. The atom numbering for the phospholes are given below.
The geometric parameters obtained after optimization for the neutral phospholes and for the corresponding oneelectron reduction products are given in Table 3 . As shown by the optimized parameters for I, II, III, the phosphol ring slightly deviates from planarity (C4C4C2P  6°), and the phosphorus coordination is pyramidal (sum of the phosphorus bond angles smaller than 360°). The phenyl ring linked to the phosphorus atom lies in the bisector of the C2PC5 angle. The C2PC5 angle is not affected by addition of an electron, and the pyramidality of the phosphorus is more pronounced in the radical anion than in the neutral species. Addition of an electron increased the C2-C3 (and C4-C5) bond lengths but causes a decrease in the C3-C4 bond length. are given in Table 4 . For the sake of comparison, an isotropic coupling constant was also calculated by using IGLO-III basis set. These hyperfine couplings are very close to what we got experimentally after the simulation of the EPR spectrum. They lead to an excellent simulation of the EPR spectra.
The SOMOs for I •-, II •-, and III •-are shown in Fig. 7, 8 , and 9. They indicate a strong participation of the atomic orbitals of the five-membered ring and a weak contribution of the phosphorus. For I
•-and II •-, the unpaired electron is mainly delocalized on C2 (or C5) and the carbon of the adjacent phenyl. For III
•-, the orbitals of the dibenzo moiety appreciably contributed to the SOMO. The atomic spin densities, calculated with the 6-31+G* basis set, are given in Table 5 . The table 5 indicates that there is large contribution from the phenyl ring attached to the C2 or C5. III. DISCUSSION The electronic configurations of the neutral radicals formed from phospholiums presents several similarities with those of phosphole radical anions. For both the systems (Fig. 7, 8, 9 ) the spin is mainly delocalized on the five-membered ring. However, in the phosphole radical anion, a bonding interaction occurs between C2 (or C5) and the carbon of the adjacent phenyl For III .-, the orbitals of the dibenzo noticeably contribute to the SOMO. These properties are in accordance with the bondlength changes provoked by the electron addition (DFT results). Here also, spin densities on the methyl or phenyl group bound to the phosphorus atom remain small.
For III, an earlier study was carried out by reduction with alkaline metal [1] . The reported spectrum exhibited a coupling constant A( 31 P) = 8.5 G, which was attributed to a complex formed between an alkali metal and a dibenzophosphol ring, which has undergone a scission of its P-Ph bond. In the present study, we could, indeed, record the same EPR spectrum at lower potential (-1750 mV) (Fig. 13 spectrum A) . DFT calculations clearly indicate that this spectrum is not consistent with III-
•
. The predicted 31 P-Aiso value for IIII-• is around 20 G in good accordance with the spectrum (Fig. 6a) obtained at -2250 mV. Likely, the spectrum (Fig.6b ) was due to an impurity. The fact that the reduction potential is around -1250 mV could suggest that this impurity is, in fact, a phospholium compound.
IV. CONCLUSION
The one electron reduction of all phospholes gives rise to paramagnetic species whose experimental hyperfine coupling are in good accord with the values predicted by DFT calculations. All phospholes are enough stable to allow the EPR detection of their electrochemically reduced species. The SOMO shows that the spin density is mainly localized on the five membered ring with modest spin density on phosphorus and that pyramidality is more pronounced in the radical anion than in the neutral species.
